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V/ ■WEATHER fORECAST

MARITIME PROVINT ES 
Moderate Winds; fine and a little

/ Only Edibw, By Carrier, Per Yew, $5.60 
My Edition, By Mail, Per Veer, . $3.00 
Seai-WocUy'Edition, By Mol, - > $1.00 

Single Cofies Two CentsCooler.
I

Temperature at 3 A. M. 46 Degrees 
Above Zero. ___ _ EIGHT PAGESJ 1DNESDAY. OCTOBER 25 1»U-SAINT JOHN, CANADA,

The Chinese Revolutionists
Take Two Important Towns

VOL. III. NO. 183 SHARP BATTLE 
NEAR TRIPOLIAVIS UNNELL’S 

BODY IN BOSTON *

Arab and Turkish Horse
men Attacked Italian 
lines Early Sunday.

t
Remains of Murdered |j|]]|t,[|N0R
mAIS MM III

FIELD mill Italians Eventually Re
pulsed the Enemy who 
Lost Several Hundred.

failure to find Poison 
Receptacle Leaves Gap 
in State’s Evidence.

Polish Miner Dead at Victoria 
Mines Near Sudbury While 
Countryman is Held for His 
Killing,

CRUlSEta.THE

Interviewed in Montreal Lieu
tenant Governor of New 
Brunswick Says He May 
Come Back to Politics,

fa ■ i
ik:NON KO

1 Tripolitan Blockade Is 
Raised—Natives in the 
Interior of Tripoli Have 
fear of Italian Aviators

Prosecuting Officers Are 
Certain, However, That 

7 Cyanide of Potassium 
Was Poison Used.

ADMITS CRIME. 1
l'e» **«•>. !"■ "A

Imi iTERM ENDS IN MARCH. :£
Sudbury, Out.. Oct. 24.—Peter Per- 

achuck, a Pole, 18 years old is dead at 
Victoria Mines with the whole left 
side of his head blown In, and Nick 
Smyth is In jail charged with murder 
There appears to have been bad blood 
between «he men for some time. On 
Saturday morning a couple of men 
walking in the bush heard a shot near 
Mond Village. A few minutes later 
they came across the victim bleeding 
to "death. They tan for help to the 
village, and on returning found the 
body had been dragged away some dis
tance and partially covered with dead 
leaves.

Nick Smyth was shortly after dis
covered hiding under logs. When ques
tioned he admitted tiring the fatal 
shot but would say no more. The cor 
oner
working on the case.

Montreal. Oct. 24.—On the eve of 
bis retirement from public life His 
Honor L. J. Tweedle, Lleut.-Govemor 

Brunswick, who Is at the
--------- sâ

r-lORBWfcof New
Windsor Hotel, announced that he will 

the practice of his legal pro-

Tripoli. Oct. 23.—The combined at
tack of Arab horsemen and Turkish 
cavalry against the Italian lines 
terday (Sunday) morning, 
picturesque and fierce. The 
tacking force was assisted by Turkish 
infantry and small guerilla bands of 
Atrabs who directed a galling Are 
from the shelter of trees. The Italians 
withstood the shock and then repuls
ing the enemy eventually surrounding 
and capturing several hundred. The 
enemy lost several hundred dead and

both
resume
fesslon. , „

Seen this morning by the Herald. 
Mr. Tweedle explained that with the 
expirât lea of his term of office on the 
sixth of March, 1912. he would again 
take up his old legal Interests in 
which he finds an outlet for his tre- 
mentions energy, but at the stime tlme 
he Sdmltteti the possibility of being 

at some future

Oct. 24 Removed
main af-Boston, Mass.,

•«luv from the grave In the cemeteryr.Un„l, the botiyoO, M.» Av» ■
S-KVsSf. of rambridge

is unde- arrest at the Charles street
Jail was brought hack to Boston to 
right by otder of District Attorney 
loaeoh C. Pelletier.

Uncertainty on the part of the pro
secution us to the exact manner » 
which the young girl met, her death 
is reported unofficially to be the iea 

fo- this sudden move, and the an
nouncement by the district attorney s 
office that the government had en
listed the services of professional ad
vice and assistance of five medico le 
gul experts, gave some strength t

. ^Incidental to the examination of the 
J hodv the officials will also make a / . arvfnl search >J Ml*» Llnnells bath-
/ iol>e. wbteh was burled In the casket 

with the body, for anything which 
might have been used as a receptacle 
for i ho fatal powder, finch & contaln- 

not vet been found and the 
bothered the investigation of- 

as It leaves a notable gap in 
their chain of evidence.

No definite statement as to just 
be accomplished by tne

<• -p„

found in the arena
many wounded. The Italian loss was 
not serious. Advices from Benghazi 
say that the Arabian and Turkish 
losses in the engagement which fol
lowed the Italian disembarkation at 
that place are estimated at 400 dead 
and from 800 to 1200 wounded.

VMU 03NCES^ON. HANKOW■It is 38 years since His Honor be
gan his political career, a career in 
which he has been closely associated 
with many of the greatest minds in 
the history of t'anada. HU first po
litical speech was delivered when he 
was only iti years old, and his first 
election was won six years later.

“They used to call me the Boy 
said Mr. Tweedle. with a suille. “and 
they all helped me along.

His Honor is in the city on personal 
business.

and Crown attorney aie now
INRS

tirai his i
STRIKE USE

«\ 8Sucesses Reported Yesterday 
Materially Increase the 
Area of the Uprising—Mo
hammedans May Join Them

vS
Tripolitan Blockade Raised.

Washington. I). C., Oct. 24. The 
American Consul at Tripoli, John Q. 
Wood, has been informed by the Ital
ian government Governor General 
of that city that the blockade of the 
port of Tripoli lias been raised.

Fear the Bird Men. 
via Frontier, Oct. 24.—Men

the Interior of Tripoli 
say that the reports of "Flying Ital
ians with destructive machines" are 
everywhere causing consternation and 
terror. Some of the native tribes have 
decided to migrate to points further 
into the interior while others are 
burying their valuables in the ground 
while bolder 
to attract the aeroplanes into posi
tions where they can be fired upon. 
In military circles it Is thought that, 
the aeroplanes are helping to influ- 

the natives to surrender.
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?I John Sageman Disappeared on 
Saturday Night Has Not 
Since Been Seen — May 
Have Been Drowned,

Rom
sages *rrMeanwhile the Imperial Trops 

Inflicted Severe Defeat on 
Rebels at Sin Yan Chow on 
Oct, 21. ____

townalnKlu Ktangfln the “province1”! A message from Hankow says that the '“y“^)n”ron7he°"owLr Yang The disappearance of John Sageman 
Kiang SI and Sian capital of Sliosi the revolutionaries have achanced to Y . ■ *. information here from bin home In Barton 8unburj
province, have fallen Into the hands of a point eight mile,( north of th* Tse Admlral county, has eauaed Jlot*
fh- revolutionists verv materially ex- city, near to,where the imperialists _inh__ie tlon as to what has happened to mm.tending the area'of the uprising; dis- In unknown numbers are •‘n"*”‘*ad 8 h g R^l, Lose Heavily. He was put aslio.e from the
heartening the government and giving in a position ^‘“‘^wav SÏÏ5 Shanghai Oct. 24.-A Chinese ofTicl- Hampstead Saturday nteht In a alight-
new conBdence to the leaders In the on both sides of the nUVwaj. Oneof - *ch ,rom Yln Tchang. the war I, intoxicated “4. "f! Sto
movement to establish a republic. SI- the latest messages ttom SIan say ‘ » reports Imperialist successes en In hand hy a mau who found
an was regarded as a government that the rebels ïhe ™oX« over the rebels on Oet. 2! at Sin Van on the wharf and who tried to g« hUn
stronghold, Consular reports from Kiu to the Mohammedans In P north Chow. The despatch state that ^the to go home- to hh e>. that

Indianapolis, lad.. Oct. 24,-Dr. He, ^“CeluMng^r T ft” o! S^hu'enTPe” Mohammedan, have rebels b“f,o£es oftbe Imt^- SmÜn Mped him a short tils,an, e 
on Knabe former state bacteriologist burntl(J lhe ala Yan.en and tie- been In open rehemon ‘'“"'sage bv mllsto amounted to a" few score A up the road^where S««™ '» « d 
was found dead In bed with her throat dared in favor of the rebels. The 1m and the sender of the ry lcng letter from lleneval LI Vuan and rf',ls''d. 'then
cut lodav In her apartments and th" perlai troops made no serions resist- lleves that the tw iteng to Admiral Sah, whom the rebel man then left 1^ thought n 1 l Aof * 1,,,
police after an Investigation, detain- „nc, (leneral Yin Tohang. who com- parties will 'oi“ ,[°rC „ i o( leader addresses as "My Dear Master he has not Veen see • wan,lered NOW Bl UOSWICk OllO 01 tilt*
ïd for examination Jelfersm, Haynes. manda ,he government forces, still re- Kai Feng In the Province «' ° ,BUpuUn„hed. (leneral 1.1 justifies his that he had got up and wandered
negro janitor of the apartment house ma|ns at gin Yang Chow: he demands Nan la In i Co “radicaUy action In joining the rebels on the down to the river and had fallen I _ ^ afgOSt Shlllgle PlOOUCing
hla daughter Eva and hla hoaaekeep- rei„forcementa before taking the of- the local ofilcisls have praeluauy u||<) when ,he revolt broke On Sunday land Moitoaj graph ms °
or Mra. Fannie Winston. fenslve. As he has learned, according abandoned the whole plaoe to the sol g own troops were abaent. he parties worked ^LÎÎL^nt no trace PlOVinCOS 111 Canada AC-

Dr. Knabes body was found when t0 hu own report lo ,ge administration dlers. There havf.. “«empted to eacape but was captured was thoroughly drag«edhu,aotrac;
■ her assistant. Miss Catherine Me- here, that the rebels are abundantly clashes between .a0'd'^mi.a0nrdr,^ijTg and forced to take command. Since of his body was ™"d

Pherson. entered the apartments. The supp|ied with artillery and have many and there is muih dang r ^ he aava he has found all the men the work on the river “ |
body and the bed upon which It lay adherents. Pessimistic reports are at hand from ^ hlgheat the lowest of one .and searching parties have entereu
were covered with blood, but no wea- A al,am,r from I Chang crowded Soochow. T*1NBI’^sorted mind, and thinks it belter to belong ,he woods be1t*,J‘hn.r|8“rt0?n‘‘.h4e ho'L.
pen was found In any of the rooms. w„h chines,- soldiers, reached Wu 1res. Numerous sailors have des rteo m ^ unUed ,han a disunited party. mans home In Shirley, in the n p
nor was It apparent that a robbery had , hang yesterday under a white flag, the Chinese gonboata and l“'"®d ^ communication, even hv wireless, that he may have got lost Saturday
boon committed All lhe windows ten Metre point, which Is being for- rebels. It Is omciaUy reponea Hunan |a cut olf. The troopa in night. word
were closed, though the physician, ,med by the rebeds is considered of no news has been received from th,t pruv|iice were recently dlsalfected Up to a late hour last night 
who was devoted to physical culture the greatest strategic importance, as tenth division, ^hich le ,7 but the trouble was settled by the had been heard of him.
habitually slept with the windows op- lt commands the railway and river too. Chill by steamer on . fo; payment of their wages,
en Augusta Knabe. the physician s apProaches of Hankow. for Hankow, fear
cousin and the lutter a stepfather.
Frank K. Ropp told the police that 

enemy so far as 
they knew. She was 25 years old and 
a graduate of the Indiana College of 
Medicine. , . .

Dr Knabe recently resigned as head 
of the state bacteriological apartments 
bat It was said she wished to devote 
her spare time to study of hygiene 
and physical culture. Her work for 
the state was under the direction of 
Dr. J. N. Hurley, secretary of the 
state board of health, and she was 
highly respected as an analyst In food 
Inspection and in tracing sources of 
contagion.

z
fact has 
ficeis. V;i a.

BETWEEN REBELS AND (MPERIALTMDRS.

robe must be looked over again on 
possibility that It might contain 

something overlooked in the first ex- 
animation. The district attorney 
scouted rumors to the effect that a 
question exists as to the nature of 
the poison. ., --We are certain that cyanide of 
potassium was the poison used, he
aeld’ this declaration

SCENE CF BATTLE
trlbeaman try means

Mysterious Murder of Hygeine 
Expert in Her Room in Indi
anapolis Apartment House 
Found with Throat Gashed,

the

SHINGLE THE
IS INCREASING

pose than the mere examination of a

8°Whatever the explanation of the 
move, it is understood the p*amlna„ 
tlon of the body will be njadoat ®

• o’clock tomorrow morning at the city 
V hospital morgue. It Is Prob^1® l^1 
" the defense will not be represented, 

those present including only the
perts called In by Dunbar
Pelletier. Attorney Philip R Dun°ar 
of counsel for Mr. Richeson, petition
ed the court this afternoon for per
mission to have experts for the d^ 
fense present at the time. T 
move was opposed by the government 
and the court decided to delay a de 

the matter until tomorrow 
Court will open too late to 

representation by the de
al the examination planned for

;
cording to Forestry Bulletin,

Ottawa. Oct. 24.- According to one 
of the forestry bulletins, the produc
tion of shingles in Canada is steadily 
increasing. Although every province in 
the Dominion makes these shingles.

Ontario 
98 per 

lhe aver-

British Columbia. Quebec, 
and New Brunswick produced 
cent, of the whole production, 
age price in 1910 was 11.80 per thou
sand. the values ranging from $1.51 
for shingles in Nova Scotia to $2.2.» 
in Saskatchewan. British Columbia 
produced half the amount put out iw 
Canada last year which was worth ov
er three and a half

cislon on
morning, 
allow any 
fense l 
the early morning.

Without expressing » word m l» J 
guilt or Innocence, asking only that 
the question as to hla resignation as 
oastor be held In abeyance until af- 

the hearing In court. Mr. Richeson 
today addressed from his cell In 
Charles street Jail a letter to hla con
gregation at the Immanuel Baptist 
church. Cambridge.

The grand jury Is expected to take 
up the case on Thursday and the next 
meeting of the vhurch board la fixed

^Theexpectatlon of the accused tier 
gyman that he would be vtMted by 
his father. Col. Thomas v-Rlch-*°"; 
of Amherst, Vs., was not reallted to
day. The aged father, declaring flint 

. heilef in the Innocence of his son. 
1' arrived In Boston this morning from 
f his Virginia home. . .
f y.ater In the day he met hla daugh 

ter Miss Russell Richeson. of Sarau- 
ac Lake, N. Y„ who has been here 
since Saturday night. Mtan Richeson 
had a brief Interview with her broth
er at the prison today, and it Is be
lieved told him of the coming of their 
father. Col. Richeson probably will

seme wt en
CHINESE CONTRACTCLARK HELD 

WITHOUT BE 
IN NON YORK

U BOSE DIRECTORS 
WILL MID SURPLUS

NOTER CIVIL SERVANT 
FOUND DEMI II BED

Dr. Knabe had no

Interfered withRevolution
Faction Fight Among Owners 

of Famous Cobalt Mine Ends 
in this Decision After Stormy 
Session,

Plans », Bethlehem Steel f||[)||||j | SEAT TOR
:Si°s,ï.Ctanese NEW FINANCE MINISTER

Robert E, Young, Chief Geo
grapher of Canada Died 
Suddenly Yesterday at his 
Home in Ottawa,

Former St. John Bank Manager 
Wanted for Embezzlement 
Arraigned as Fugitive from 
Justice.

1ER HE SS DISHED 
Bit STRIKE 81 HID

Hon. W. T, White will Probably 
Run in Leeds, Succeeding 
George Taylor, who. Goes to 
Senate

p^rjr^^rh^m'^i

Corporation, who baa been negotla 
ting with the Chinese government 
for the construction of warships has 
been unable to voncltide a 
owing to the revolution. He left for 

today by the way of Siberia.

Montreal. OcL 24.—After a stormy 
all day session the directors of l<a 
Rose tonight finally passed a resolu
tion to the effect that there should 
be no immediate distribution of the 
million and a half surplus that has 
been built up during the year. The de
cision is regarded as a victory «>r 
President D. Ixirne McGlbbon and his 
party. The resolution is to the effect 
that the surplus shall not be distribut
ed in anv form until after Dec. 31. the 
end of the company’s fiscal year at 
which time the shareholders will be 
put in possession of the reports of 
the president, treasurer and gener
al manager.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Robert 
Young, D. L. 8., Chief Geographer of 
the Dominion and superintendent of 
lands in the Interior department was 
found dead in bed at his home hero 
this morning. He had retired at 10.30 
last night apparently in good health. 
When found he was sitting up in bed 
with the "Life of Gladstone" In his 
hands. He had been dead from heart 
failure for several hours.

Seven Thousand Neckwear 
Makers Mostly Women and 
Girls Quit Work on Monday 
—Wanted Higher Wages.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 24—Arrangements for 

W T White’s constituency are well 
forward, and the formal announce
ment will be made tomorrow. Most 
of the seats which have been mention
ed have been abandoned, and tonight 
it looks like Halton. Mr White's na
tive county, or I seeds, with the prob- 

leaning heavily towards

WAITING COMPLAINANTS. C. P. D. HIS EXTENSIVE 
PUIS FDD OTTAWIYork, Oct. 24.—Harry B. Clark, 

arrested here last night was
visit his son tomorrow. New

who was
arraigned today on a eharge of being 
a fugitive from joattee and was held 
for 48 hours to await complainants. 
No ball was fixed.

Clark, at cording to the detectives, is 
wanted by the police authorities t.f 
St. John. N. B.. for the embezzlement 
of from 1.1(1,000 to 150.000 of the funds 
of the Bank ot New Brunewlck In that

AUSTRALIAN PREMIER S 
IMPERIAIISTIC VIEW

QUEBEC DOUSE TH 
DPEIII JANUARY

New York, N. Y„ Oct. 24.—At the 
neckwear makers union headquarters 
today It was decided that 7,000 work 
era In some 200 neckwear factories 
lu greater New York had obeyed a 
strike order Issued yesterday. Two 
thirds of those who have quit work are 
women and girls. The demands are 
a wage minimum of $17 a week and a 
nine and one-half hoar work day. abot- 

< hlld labor and a safe and

Ottawa. Oet. 24.—D. Mexico», vice- abilities 
president and general manager of the l„eeds. .
Canadian Pacific Railway announced George Taylor, honorary chief «bip 
todav that the company’s gigantic cf the party has been intending for 
clan for a tunnel under lhe city from some time to resign, and ran at the 
the Sappers Bridge lo the I nion stm-, recent elec tion as a concession to lo
tion to connect up Its transcontinental ca| party eiigencfes. His delation 
lines was near ronsummaiion. and j to the Senate is expected shortly.
that an early start would be made on ------------ -- ■ ■
the project, it Involves the expend, :
'"Tbe-'c^L’Tr^ erect a new ^Fron^bra^heoe w mtmj 

-•Dation here in <-onjunction with the ter of rallwa>s In connection with !• 
tunnel scheme on the park at the ; scheme today.

WOMEN TEACHERS TO GO 
OUT OF N. Y. SCHOOLS

New York. N. Y.. Oet. 24,- A résolu 
tlon introduced In the board of aldei 
men today, provides for the replae 
Ing of scores of women teachers in 
lhe public schools with men. A pre
amble to the resolution recites the be 
liet that all boys over 10 years old 
should be under the supervision of 
male teachers.

Quebec. Oct. 24.—It was announced 
today that the next eesalon of the pro-

^‘SLv^nry-’VeXel-w^
not definitely fixed yet. will most like:y 
be the 8th or 9th. The question was 
decided tiL a meeting of the cabinet 
held this morning, at which there was 
a full attendance of the ministers and 
ever which Premier Qouln presided.

Melbourne. Oct. 24.—Andrew Fish
er the premier . Wi a Hj»eech today 
said that Australia ought to cooperate etty. 
with the Motherland In preserving ____
‘oM^rt.?' MtoTn'aü™ n“d1» those who would break the peace of 
operatlngperhaps with the United the world;. “You shall not do It with 
States, the might be able to any to, Impunity

lIcNicoll sawItlon of —. , „
sanitary place to walk. One of the 
leaders in the strike movement de
clares that the- fire escapes on fifty 
per cent, of the neckwear factories 
would collapse If used.
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